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TODAY'S KEY 
TAKE AWAYS

What is repurposing and how can you use it?

Using WordPress sites as a Marketing tool

How to create web content that can be
repurposed 



A COUPLE OF
QUESTIONS TO
START OFF...



Collaborative of experts and small
agencies that love digital marketing and
strategy

Only do what is right for your Marketing
Strategy & do it well
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VIENNA BERLIN



REPURPOSING



Repurposing content (also known as “content
recycling”) means reusing all or some elements of
existing content in order to expand that content’s
reach. 

Repurposed content is directly transferred to
other channels or transformed into a new format
(for example, turning a blog post into an
infographic).

REPURPOSING =
RECYCLING OR UPCYCLING

https://backlinko.com/hub/content/repurposing



You can save money & time...

...by using "evergreen content"...

...at least 4 times... .

 

 
 

BENEFITS



Use the right content for specific audiences or
develop a new format ...

...based on a consistent Marketing Strategy...

...that supports your positioning and values.

Consider messaging for buyer personas,
touchpoints = channel strategy & timing, etc.

ATTENTION!



When you want to scale up, you need to
discover new target groups

For this objective, you can repurpose your
existing content

With refurbished (updated, rewritten) content
on your main topics, you can reach more
potential customers

Create a different use case of the same
product/service, with other users in mind

Use a different messaging and perhaps a
different approach to presenting it

PATHFINDER MARKETING:
HIGH-LEVEL REPURPOSING



WORDPRESS, MARKETING & REPURPOSING



"Digital business card"

Platform for building your brand and promoting
your products/services

WHAT'S THE ROLE OF YOUR
WEBSITE?



WordPress is the most widely used website-
building and content management system

WordPress is easy to use for people without
programming experience 

WordPress offers unlimited options for
implementing a website-centric marketing
strategy

WHY WORDPRESS?



Utilize your website to become visible (SEO)
and win customers (onsite journey)

Building your brand via a website (tone of
voice, UX)

Showing your products/services

Selling your products/services

WEBSITE-CENTRIC
MARKETING MODEL



Develop a good concept for your website: site
structure, page structure, design (UX/Usability)

Build your site, based on the messaging you
need (what can be visualized, what is web
copy, where does audio content fit in?)

Informational, inspiring & entertaining elements

SEO considerations: keywords, title tags &
meta descriptions

Create on-site journeys (internal linking)

BUILD YOUR WEBSITE



PIXELS AND TAGS
Tracking your customers' behavior helps
you identify user flows and develop
better content for visitors.

Google Tag Manager saves time to
install and manage the tags

It keeps several tags in one
container tag
You can add, edit or remove tags
You can manage tags: FB,
Pinterest, TikTok etc.
It is not a replacement for Google
Analytics. GA is a tag.
It helps you gather more accurate
data: events

Don't forget the cookie bar and
consent system!



HOW CAN YOU
USE YOUR WEB
CONTENT MORE
EFFICIENTLY?



Repurposing can be situational or strategic

Situational: based on content performance

Analyze the performance of your onsite
content/pages (Google Analytics)

Identify the best-performing social media
content that links to your website (popular
topics on your site)

Repost the content (in a different form) on
other channels

REPURPOSING YOUR
WEBSITE CONTENT



If you do strategic repurposing, then your
website content should be developed with
repurposing as a primary consideration

Integrate elements on your site, that can be
used for repurposing, for example, a blog (or
news) page

Create content for your site that has multi-
usability ...

WEB CONTENT CREATION
WITH REPURPOSING IN MIND



It's about what you do for your site ... Use tools to
build content for your site that you can easily re-
use for other platforms!

IT'S NOT ONLY ABOUT WHAT
YOU DO ON YOUR SITE ...

Set up Brand Templates in Canva

Create visuals for website and social channels

Use "Change size" to create content for
different platforms

CANVA = (Free) Online Design Program that lets
you quickly design visuals for social and print

UNSPLASH = (Free) images you can use for your
website and social posts



REPURPOSING EXAMPLES



Podcast --> Blogpost
Upload your Podcast to Youtube
Turn on subtitles (or use a subtitle-
software)
Copy subtitles and use as basis for a
blogpost

Blogpost --> Podcast
Publish a blogpost
Click on "also publish on Anchor"
Set-up your Anchor Podcast
Select voice / upload your own recording
Publish

PODCAST



PODCAST



Simply ad a cover image and
upload it on youtube.

You can also use apps like
Headliner.

Upload quotes and statements
from your blogpost as separate
tweets.

Audio Clips in Stories
Videos in Feed
Behind the scenes clips
during the recording
Outtakes
Quotes

AS YOUTUBE VIDEO TWITTER ON INSTAGRAM

PODCAST



Medium

REPOSTING BLOG POSTS

Platforms like Medium let you repost your
blog articles and also set the canonical
link, which tells Google that the original
post is on your WordPress site.



LinkedIn

REPOSTING BLOG POSTS

Re-Post your Blogposts as LinkedIn posts.

LinkedIn prefers content to be on its own
platform, so it may limit your reach.

But: you reach your audience, where they
are. With a link to the original, they can visit
your site if they want to see more articles.



QR CODES

REPURPOSING YOUR PAGES 😉

If you're really short on time and are looking
for a super-easy way for repurposing your
web content for social media ... do this!  



FUNNEL-TOOLS

Funnel tools can help you pre-qualify leads and
direct them to a landing site

Use a Funnel-Tool in your ads AND on your
website to...

collect data
build your e-mailing list
start a conversation

Website pages are used as landing pages for
Social ads

Create pages that can be used as landing
pages (content with advertising repurposing)

Static page >> Dynamic element of campaigns



EMBED SOCIAL MEDIA

https://victoriahufnagl.com/podcast/



EMBED SOCIAL MEDIA

Spotify

TikTok



NEWSLETTER
You can easily use your Newsletter software
(e.g. Mailchimp - see below) to add a sign-up
form



Turn blog posts into podcasts
Turn internal data into case studies
Use blog content for video content
Gather blogpost content for an ebook
Turn a PPT Into a SlideShare deck and publish on WordPress
Use testimonials for your website
Update old blog posts with new information
Use statistics for your blogposts
Refer to blog content for online courses
Offer guest contributions for topics you've already covered
turn webinars into video tutorials on your WordPress site
make guides out of Blogposts
collect interviews in an expert advice ebooks
turn blogposts into newsletters
...

1.
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3.
4.
5.
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9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

And that's not all

https://backlinko.com/hub/content/repurposing
https://www.wordstream.com/blog/ws/2015/02/03/repurposing-content
https://www.willow.co/blog/repurpose-content

A COUPLE MORE IDEAS ...



Your client has sent you 1 min video of themselves
recorded on their phones...what can you do with
it?

YOUR TURN...



THANK YOU!

If you have any further questions, please feel
free to reach out to us any time.

We are here to help.

QUESTIONS? LET US KNOW!

www.germancontent . io

+43 699 11  20 75 12
+43 670 208 77 27

@contentgerman

vienna@germancontent . io


